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Language of evidence spreading to all sectors



The four waves of the 
evidence revolution



First wave: the results agenda

1990s

Results agenda

(Outcome 

monitoring)



Wave one: New public management and
the results agenda

• Origins US, UK, Australia, Canada and New Zealand

• Adopted Clinton and Blair governments

• Shifted focus from monitoring inputs 

(how much money we spend)…

• to outcomes (long-term unemployed returned to work, 
families lifted out of poverty, women empowered etc.)

• IDTs, MDGs, SDGs



UK Modernizing Government 
(aka ‘the results agenda’)

The Government wants to ensure the 
effectiveness of the services the public 
receive. That is what makes a difference 
to the quality of people’s lives. The way 
to do this is through Public Service 
Agreements (PSAs).

UK Cabinet Office



DFID PSA Performance Targets, 1999-2002

Source: Public Services for the Future: Modernisation, Reform, Accountability Comprehensive 
Spending Review: Public Service Agreements 1999-2002 Cm 4181



For those familiar with US 
strong sense of deja vu

Government 

Results and 

Performance 

Act, 1993



Application by USAID

• USAID: six strategic development goals

• E.g. “broad-based economic growth and 
agricultural development encouraged”

• For each goal defined outcome indicators at both 
country and global levels

• E.g. “average annual growth rates in real per capita 
income above 1 per cent”



At the World Bank

• 1992 Wapenhans report… calls for more use of KPIs 
(actually required since 1988)

• Bank commissioned sector reports to develop and define sets of 
standard indictors 

• Carvalho and White (1994) ‘Indicators for Monitoring Poverty 
Reduction’ was one of those reports

• We reviewed uses of KPIs in 178 poverty focused projects and 32 
adjustment loans: one third of appraisal reports had no KPIs, and 
half the remainder had no impact indicators

• Indicators (and objectives) often outcomes like miles of road built

• … in the end the Bank came late to embracing the results agenda



Back to USAID…

• FY 2000 performance report states  that “nearly 70 
per cent of USAID-assisted countries were growing 
at positive rates in the second half of the 1990s, 
compared with 45 per cent in the early part of the 
decade”

But: ‘one cannot 

reasonably 

attribute overall 

country progress 

to USAID 

programs’

GAO: ‘so broad and 

progress affected by many 

factors other than USAID 

programmes, [that] the 

indicators cannot 

realistically serve as 

measures of the agency’s 

specific efforts’



And so…

USAID abandoned the use of strategic 
indicators as performance measures 
(retaining them as ‘Development 
Performance Benchmarks’)



The road to nowhere

• I was commissioned to do review of DFID Performance 
Measurement by UK National Audit Office in early 2000s

• Later published as ‘The road to nowhere? Results based 
management in international cooperation’:

• “Results-based management has become a fact of life 
for development agencies. They might hope to learn 
from the experience of the US Agency for International 
Development (USAID) which has already gone down this 
road. It is indeed instructive that USAID has come back 
up the road again saying ‘there’s nothing down there’. ”

http://www.usaid.gov/


This does not 
mean should NOT 
do monitoring… 
but know what it 
can and cannot do



Outcome monitoring data are good for advocacy and 
identifying problems

In India 27% of girls 

are married before 

their 18th birthday

• Such data are useful for 

advocacy, strategy and 

programme targeting

• A well known successful 

example is Pratham’s Annual 

Status of Education Report 

(ASER) in India



Monitoring Factual data of what happened. Especially useful at lower reaches of causal 

chain



BUT…

Outcome monitoring won’t tell us what works to

– End child marriage

– End teenage pregnancy

– Increase yields

– Alleviate poverty

– etc



So how do we measure what difference a 
programme makes, i.e. impact?

By using rigorous impact evaluations 
with a valid comparison group to control 
for selection bias, preferably a 
randomized controlled trial



Second wave: the rise of RCTs

2000s1990s

Results agenda

(Outcome 

monitoring)

Rise of RCTs



Impact evaluations in 3ie database 
by year of publication

Source: Shayda Mae Sabet & Annette N. Brown (2018) Is impact evaluation still on the rise? 

The new trends in 2010–2015, Journal of Development Effectiveness, 10:3, 291-304

200 studies 

funded by 3ie



Some RCTs

Gujarat pollution Mozambique pre-school



But we should not use single studies 
to inform global policy

• Mandatory 
arrest

• Nurse Family 
Partnership

• Deworming



Third wave: systematic reviews

2000s1990s

Results agenda

(Outcome 

monitoring)

Rise of RCTs

Rise of systematic reviews





The seven piece study

But these are observational data, 
which don’t control for selection bias 
(people who eat more than five 
portions a day are wealthy, educated, 
health fanatics)

The five piece study

This is a systematic review, using data from 
16 high-quality studies (observational data 
but analysis controls for confounders)



Rise of systematic reviews: international 
development (no. of reviews published per year)

Source: 3ie database



This is Why systematic reviews matter 
(lesson one)

• Correlation is not causation

• Systematic reviews only include valid 
evidence of effects (experimental and non-
experimental designs which take account 
of selection bias)

• It is important to distil good evidence from 
bad

@campbellreviews @HowardNWhite #DEvalConf

@3ienews



Steps in the review process

• Setting the question (the PICO)

• Search strategy

• Screening

• Coding (including critical appraisal)

• Synthesis

• Reporting

• Engagement with policy and practice

Systematic

Systematic

Systematic

Systematic

Systematic

systematic



Use high quality reviews, NOT narrative, 
vote counting reviewslives

30-50% reduction in 
mortality

Corticosteriod for 

women about to 

deliver 

prematurely

Vote counting is wrong: don’t 

do it



Example: 
Payment for environmental services (PES)

• 0.3 % reduction in deforestation

• i.e. after 10 years 97% of land for which payments received 
would still have been forested in absence of the programme

• So not at all cost effective

• A problem exacerbated by large fixed costs of 
administration

Effects of PES on forest cover change rate due to deforestation

ra - rc

−0.010 −0.005 0.000 0.005 0.010

Costa Rica PSA

Costa Rica PSA

Costa Rica PSA

Mexico PSAH

Mexico MBCF

1998−2005

1997−2000

2000−2005

2004−2006

2000−2009

Arriagada et al. 2011

Pfaff et al. 2008

Robalino et al. 2008

Alix−Garcia et al. 2012

Honey−Roses et al. 2011

Random effects mean

Predictive interval

I
2
 = 67.9%, t

2
 = 0 (0), t = 0



“But the recent review by 
EBA of PES says that they 
work”



Looking at the EBA review

Eleven studies 
analysed PES of 
which ‘more than 
half (7) judged the 
PES intervention to be 
successful’

But

• Vote counting

• Don’t look at effect size

• 11 studies compared to 5 in 
Campbell PES review:  EBA 
review adopted ‘generous 
screening criteria’ i.e. included 
lower quality evidence

Campbell review doesn’t say 
don’t work but effect size is very 
small. EBA review is misleading



Some lessons from reviews

• Farmer fields seem to work in reducing pesticide use and 
increasing yields... but only in pilots, programmes at 
scale show no effects. 

• School management seems to improve school outcomes, 
but not in low income settings. 

• Land titling improves productivity, but not in Africa - and 
the quantitative studies ignore the hardship imposed on 
those dispossessed of their access to land which is amply 
documented in the qualitative data. 

• CCTs have a much bigger impact on enrollment and 
attendance if the conditions are properly monitored and 
enforced.



Challenge is institutionalizing the 
use of evidence from systematic 
reviews



Wave four: knowledge brokering

2010s2000s1990s

Results agenda

(Outcome 

monitoring)

Rise of RCTs

Rise of systematic reviews

Knowledge brokering



Evidence-driven project cycle

Consult 
evidence 
base to 
inform 
design

Formative 
testing in 

local context

Pilot 
programme: 

Efficacy 
studies

Go to scale 
with 

promising 
components: 
effectiveness 

studies

Keep testing as 
roll out to new 
populations / 

contexts / design 
features

Synthesize 
evidence 
across all 
studies



So this is the challenge..

The fourth wave of the evidence 
revolution… knowledge brokering

Consult 
evidence base 

to inform 
design

Synthesize 
evidence 
across all 

studies



Two approaches to knowledge brokering

• Customized direct interaction (the 
Nordic model)

• Building knowledge brokering 
platforms (the What Works model)

Consult 
evidence base 

to inform 
design

Synthesize 
evidence 
across all 

studies



Customized direct interaction: 
the Nordic model

• Core funding to government 
research agencies to 
produce systematic reviews

• Priorities agreed through 
annual consultation exercise

• Evidence used for funding 
decisions and guidelines

• Knowledge Centre for 
Education (Norway)

• Example: school dropouts



• Customized direct interaction appropriate 
for national-level decision-making

• But cannot support decentralized decision-
making in districts, schools, by social 
workers, prison governors etc

• For that we need knowledge platforms and 
evidence-based guidelines or checklists…



Ways of 

presenting 

evidence: 

review 

collections

Databases

Evidence 
maps

Evidence 
portals

Guidance &

guidelines
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Knowledge 
brokering 
platform
pyramid

Checklists

Guidance & 
guidelines

Evidence portals

Evidence maps

Databases

Systematic reviews

Studies

Data
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Evidence-based medicine is 
based on systematic reviews

The World Health Organization (WHO) follows a 
guideline development process, described in detail in 
the WHO Handbook for Guideline Development (2nd 
edition), overseen by the Guidelines Review Committee 
(GRC) established by the Director-General in 2007. The 
WHO Guidelines Review Committee ensures that WHO 
guidelines are of a high methodological quality, 
developed using a transparent and explicit process, and 
are informed on high quality systematic reviews of the 
evidence using state-of–the art systematic search 
strategies, synthesis, quality assessments and methods.



What is happening?  The UK model

• What Works Centres

• Funded by government and 
Big Lottery

• Commission reviews, largest 
also primary studies

Funding > 500 trials in > ¼ 
primary schools in UK

Evidence portal

E.g. Pupil premium: in 2015 
64% used Teaching and 
Learning Toolkit compared to 
36% in 2012. But 77% use 
funds on programmes for all 
pupils









IRC Outcomes to Evidence Framework

http://oef.rescue.org/#/outcomes?_k=p3iqd8


On-line decision tools growing in health: MagicApp and BMJ Rapid Recs



Can we build tools like this for 

development workers?



Join the

evidence

revolution



Knowledge 
brokering 
platform
pyramid

Checklists

Guidance & 
guidelines

Evidence portals

Evidence maps

Databases

Systematic reviews

Studies

Data

Elements of building evidence architecture

Use of evidence 
workshops

Evidence needs 
assessment

Awards

Supply of evidence and evidence products

Demand generation
Where do 

you fit in?



Thank you

Become an evidence 
revolutionary today

Visit www.campbellcollaboration.org

Join us at wwgs2019.org

http://www.campbellcollaboration.org/

